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Many people...  [1 Church]

Our brothers and sisters in Christ...

Can point to a day and a time... 
When they first believed in Christ. 


For me...

That's not exactly how it worked.

In fact... I was raised in a Lutheran Church...

By a small herd of faithful women. 

My mom. 

My grandma. 

And miscellaneous church ladies. 

 
Who showed me their faith... 
Each and every time... 
The sang the songs... 
And said the words... 
And listened with all their heart...

And served others in the name of Christ. 

 
So... it was in here. 

Because God worked through them...

On my heart and mind. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOWEVER... I can point to a day... 
When God knocked me... 
Down to the ground. 


I can tell you the story...

Of how I won an award... 
At my high school...


It was for juniors...

Who showed some leadership abilities... 
But needed to work on things... 
Just a little bit. 

 
It was called the I DARE YOU AWARD.

I dare you to try harder...

I dare you to be your best...

I dare you to not be afraid to lead. 

It was a challenge. 


For me a really powerful gift.

Part of the award... [2 Camp]  
Was a scholarship... 
To a summer camp... 
Sponsored by the National Leadership Foundation...  
And the camp counselors... 
Were college professors.




It was so intimidating. 


Anyway... we had classes... 
Group building experiences...

And worship. 


One evening... we were going up a big old sand dune... 
On the Eastern Shore of Lake Michigan...

Following in a single file line... 

Like little ducks...

Waddling through sand...  
Ascending to worship space... 

In complete silence.

The sun was setting over lake Michigan.  [3 Dune Sunset]

 
When I noticed the girl in front of me... 
Crying a bit. 

You know...

Making that whimpering noise... 
And shoulder shaking. 


And I had met her earlier. 

Her name was Beth. 


So I reached out a hand...

Tapped her on the shoulder...

And said... are you ok? 


She turned around...

Looked at me... 
Tears flowing from her eyes... 
She grabbed ahold of me...

In an embrace that felt like desperation. 


I tried to talk to her... 
But she wasn't interested.

All I could do was hold her. 

 
Then just as suddenly...

She let go. 

Turned around.

And ran away. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

I was completely gob-smacked.

Befuddled. 

Confused. 

Didn't know what that meant.

 
So I sought out a counselor...

He was one of the college professors...

His name was Harry Klutz. 

True story. 




 
I explained to him... what had happened. 

And how it kind of messed me up.

And he looked at me...

In love and wisdom... 
Which I did not like...

And said...

That's what this is all about. 


Then he reached out...

And hugged me... 

A big old bear hug... 
And he would not let go. 


I sobbed. 

Because... I didn't know how much I needed... 
To feel that connection in my life.


I didn't know...

How desperate I was...

For God's love. 


On that particular day...

My heart was strangely warmed.

I felt the unconditional love of Jesus... 
In and through that whole experience. 


And now. 

That sand dune.

That camp.

That place in Michigan.

Is a holy place to me. 


I really want to go back some day. 

And see one place... 

Stand in one place. 
Be in one place.

Where God...

Where love...

Was revealed. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are all kinds of ways... [4 John 10] 
We could go with the gospel lesson... 
We have today... 


We could talk about Jesus... 

Kind of saying... that he was the Messiah. 
 
We could talk about the conflict... 
Between Jesus and the religious leaders... again. 


We could even talk about the incredible promise... 
That Jesus makes... in this lesson... 



That when we belong to Jesus... 
We are given... 

Eternal life.

Will never perish. 

Not one can snatch us... 
Out of God's hand. 


Amazing promises... 
That go far beyond...

Anything you and I... 
Have ever dreamed. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

But there's something else... 
Kind of embedded in this lesson.


It's about how we live. 

Right now.   
Not eternal promises.

Not off in the wild blue yonder. 

But right here. 

Right now. 


Jesus said to the people gathered around him.

The works I do in my Father's name... 

Testify to me. 


You don't know me. 

Because you don't believe. 

You can't see. 
You can't hear.

You refuse to recognize...

What's happening...

Right in front of you.  [5 Hear My Voice]


But my sheep hear my voice. 


Right?

There's this element...

Of recognizing... 
That Jesus is doing something... 
That could only come from God. 

 
There is a recognition... 

Of the power of God...

Working in their lives.

 
And the sheep.

Hear him. 

See him. 
Know him.


And he knows them.




There is a recognition... 

Of a relationship...

That leads to life. 


That leads to knowing...

The presence of God...

In our lives.

Even when times are hard. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Psalmist knew said this exact same thing... [6 PS23]

In the 23rd Psalm.

 
Even though I walk...

Through the valley of the Shadow of Death. 

God is with me. 

God comforts me. 
God provides for me. 


There is a recognition... that... 

God is moving and working... 
In my life. 


The same can be true for us. 

 
If only... I stop and take the time... 
To recognize...

To uphold...

To celebrate... 

The good...

That God has done. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

So.  I went to the ELCA Larger Church Conference... 
This past week.

It was held in Tucson... AZ. 

It was hot. 

I saw a lot of lizards. 

And cactus. 

Big old cactus. 


Anyway... the speaker at the event... 
Was a man named Steve Cuss... 

I knew I liked him... 
When I found out his name... 
Was Cuss. 


He lives in Denver...

And used to be a pastor...

But now is an author... 
And speaker... 
You know... out and about. 

 
He was great.




His stories and content... 
Were very applicable to real life...

 
Because his topic was... 
How to deal with ANXIETY...

In the world... in the church... 
In our lives. 


Which is funny... 
Because one of the things... 
That causes me a bit of anxiety...

Is going to conferences... 
With a bunch of other pastors...


One of the techniques he taught us...

On how to DISPLACE ANXIETY...  
Was to answer the following question: [7 Fully Loved]


WHEN IN YOUR LIFE... 
DO YOU FEEL...

MOST FULLY LOVED?... 


He told us...

That anxiety...  
Calcifies our brains. Right.  


We become fixated...

On the anxiety... 

Then it's hard to move...

Or think... 
Or see good in the world around us.

 
Because the anxiety fills us. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
He also said... that creativity... 

Tends to get us past that calcification. 

It is life giving. 


So.  He said we need to make...

A LIFE GIVING LIST. 

A list of the people places and activities... 

That connect us to the LOVE OF GOD.

That remind us that we are in fact... 
A CHILD OF GOD.

 
And that God is working in our lives. 


So. Here's the task.

Here's your mission...

If you choose to accept it. 


You know those little pads of paper... 
That kids draw pictures on...




That I hang on my door...

 
[BTW... THOSE DRAWING ARE PART OF MY LIFE GIVING LIST]

Anyway... take that pad out...

And write down the words on this slide.

When in your life... 
Do you feel... 
Most fully loved. [8 People. Places. Activities.]


And then... 

Write People. Places. Activities. 


Then take that little piece of paper home... 

Sit down later today... and make a list. 

Make an honest to God list...

Of 30 or 40 things... 
That give you life. 


And be specific... 

If you love the beach... 
Don't say the beach. 


Write something like this... 

This is actually from my list... 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sanibel Island. 

Bowman's beach. 

I like to swim out to the place... 
Where the sand drops off... 
 
There's a ledge...

And on that ledge... 
There are shells...

And not the icky rinky dink shells... 
That are laying all over the beach.

No ma'am.


The good ones. 

The conch shells... 

That everyone wants.

 
I swim out to that ledge.

Dive under the water...

And bring up a beautiful shell.

 
This happened last year.

I felt like a little kid. 

I would dive...

Find a shell... 
Bring it to my wife...

Sitting on the beach...

And run back out into the ocean again.




Over and over again. 

 
Anyway... that kind of detail.

 
And if you have 100 things...

That bring you joy...

That reveal God's love...

Do it.  Make a list of 100 things. 

 
And then... every day.

In the midst of our general collective anxiety... 
And of course... in our specific personal anxiety.

 
READ the List...

Do a couple things... 
On your list.

That bring you joy. 

That remind you of the goodness of this life.

That make you happy. 


FOR EXAMPLE...

If you put reading nonfiction biographies... on your list... 
Take some time...

Make some time... 
And recognize... 
That God has given you that gift... 
Read a book... 

To the glory of God. 


If you like cooking Mexican food... 

Cook Mexican food... 
And find the joy... 

In cooking and eating... 
And inviting me to supper. 

At your house!

 
Find the joy and the love of God... in the process...


You get the idea... yes? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

This is a practical way... 
For us to fight against normal day to day anxiety.

It's not going to fix all our problems.

It's not going to make life easy. 

It's not going to make our anxiety go away. 

 
But it is going to help us to recognize... 
That God is good.

And God is with us. 

And God is working in the world.  [9 Taste and See]


In a different psalm... Psalm 34 verse 8... 

It says... taste and see the Lord is good. 




That is a clear invitation... 

To see how God is working in our lives.

And if Jesus is our Shepherd... the Good Shepherd...  
Guiding and leading and helping and feeding us... 
Every single day of our lives.


Then don't you think it's only right and holy and good... 
That we stop and hear his voice...

That we acknowledge his work.

Know his love.

Feel his grace.

RECOGNIZE HIM.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

One. More. Story. 

So I told you... 
I was in Tucson. 


On Wednesday night... 
There was free time...

From the conference.

And laying in the extreme heat... 
By the pool...

Like a slow roasted beached whale... 
Did not sound appealing to me. 


So a pastor buddy and I... 

Decided to explore the downtown Tucson.

Apparently there's a big honking cathedral...

That we pastor nerds thought... 
Would be good to see. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well... we arrived downtown about 6:30... 

And found a parking space at a meter.  
That stopped charging for parking... at 5 pm. 

Woohoo... which meant... we found a great spot... 
FOR FREE...

 
Then... across the street...

In the cathedral parking lot... 
There was a man... charging $10 for parking... 

And he told us unfortunately... 

The cathedral closed at 4. 

Bummer.

 
So I asked him...

Why they were doing event parking... 

That night.  What was happening??? 

 
The event was something about Mariachi singing. 

At the city convention center... 

Back across the street. 

We went into the center... 

But no one was there... 
It was a ghost town.




Finally we found someone who told us... 
It was over in a different building... in the concert hall... 

We walked over... 
There were three women sitting outside... 
At a folding table. 


We asked them what was going on.

The older woman said it was...

The International Youth Mariachi singing contest. 

She asked... would you like to go? 


I said... yes please.

 
She said... you need to talk to the beautiful young woman...

At the other end of the table.

It was only five feet away... 

The other woman had already heard everything we said... 

The older woman was teasing me. 


So... I returned the tease.

I pretended like the second woman...

Hadn't heard everything we just talked about...

Even though she was only 5 feet away... 

 
I walked up to her side of the table...

And said... so... what's going on here tonight?

She laughed... and said...

You want some tickets. 

 
I said yes please. 

She said... don't tell anyone.

And gave us two tickets. 

FOR FREE. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We went in...

And it WAS AWESOME.  Like this [VIDEO - MARIACHI]


Come on now... [10 Joy]  
She was in high school. 

That's not a professional singer... 
She's a student!


And after the kids sang... 

A Grammy award winning... 
Mariachi Band... Mariachi Los Camperos... 

Played and sang... 
Absolutely blew us away. 

I still can't hear right... 


IT WAS AN AMAZING NIGHT.

Hearing the voices...

Seeing the people...

Witnessing the JOY... 




Having absolutely no idea... 
What they were saying... 
Because everything was in Spanish. 


But just being there.

I'm not kidding... I prayed quietly... 
With tears in my eyes... 
Thank you Jesus. 

And I meant it. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

By the way...

If I had any anxiety...

Before I had that experience. 

I don't remember it.  
It was gone... in that moment.

 
Because joy... 

Is stronger than fear. 


My point is...

I heard the shepherd that night. 


In everything that happened...

In the free floating love... 
That I felt surrounding me. 

 
In my simple simple joy-filled life... 

I heard my Shepherd's voice.


I invite you... 

As a member of his precious flock...

As a sheep of his own redeeming...

As someone who knows and loves... 
The Great Shepherd.


I invite you...

To find joy in the journey...

Because that joy is a gift... from God... 

To sustain us in difficult times. 

 
I invite you... 
To listen... 

And hear... 

And see...

And taste... 

And remember... 

That the Lord... our Lord is good. 


Thanks be to God.

Amen.



